BOO'S KITCHEN
Wine List & Tasting Notes
All the wines are very carefully selected by us. My husband is very picky about his wines and I help with tasting - of
course I am in charge of making sure there is no wastage after his dramatic tasting process - especially the White
wine !!! this time we have introduced Fishbone Ruby Rose, voted as a top cellar door experience in Halliday's 2021
and a must-try wine. They are our favorite wines and we hope enjoy them as much as we do !!!

Champagne, Sparkling and White Wines
Tatachilla Brut NV

– Bottle - $ 38

Established in 1903, Tatachilla is a McLaren Vale stalwart, producing wines of regional distinction sourced from
premium vineyards. This sparkling wine is pale straw in colour with a bouquet of delicate floral and fruity notes.
Juicy strawberry and apple flavours with a hint of citrus and a nutty finish.

Margaret River Fishbone Ruby Rosé –

Glass - $ 10 / Bottle - $ 42

A delicate, French provincial style rose, with clean floral notes and a delicate structure of tannins framing the dried
apricot and peach complexity through to the finish. Fishbone has been voted as a top cellar door experience in
Halliday's 2021 cellar door experiences for WA and Fishbone rose as a must-try wine.

Ta_Ku Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc –

Glass - 9 / Bottle - 38

An innovative and classic New Zealand favourite - a bright tropical fruits and passion fruit aroma with a refreshing
tropical fruit flavour. Ta_Ku means 'My' in Maori. A great inscription on the bottle ...I am kiwi, filled with pride in
the treasures of my land.... Now I give you Ta_Ku, my wine, from my land for you to share...

Dusky Sounds Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc –

Glass - $ 10 / Bottle - $ 42

Dusky Sounds is a unique and magical place, teaming with bird life and the steep-sided mountains. Their Sauvignon
Blanc is fresh and lively with lovely tropical fruit flavours of pineapple and of crisp, citrus mouth-watering finish.

Houghton Margaret River Chardonnay –

Glass - $ 10 / Bottle - $ 42

The founder CW Ferguson, made the Houghton ‘Croft’ homestead the home of Houghton Wines. This finely
crafted, contemporary style is typical of Western Australia’s premium wine region. An elegant, complex wine
showcasing distinctive regional characters of vibrant cirtrus and stonefruit, supported by subtle French oak.

Petaluma Adelaide Hills White Label Chardonnay

– Bottle - $ 48

Petaluma White Label wines are exceptional cool climate wines with grapes from two vineyards at Lenswood and
Balhannah in Adelaide Hills. The wine is fermented in French oak Barrriques and stainless steel tanks. The wine has
classic citrus character, good acid and mineral fruit, with hints of peach combined with subtle oak.

Dusky Sounds Marlborough Pinot Gris –

Glass - $ 10 / Bottle - $ 42

A Pinot Gris selected from the unique and magical Dusky Sounds. The spicy notes open the front palate. These
primary fruit flavours lead to the perfect blend of soft lingering acidity and gentle sweetness on the finish.

Coonawarra Katnook Estate Riesling –

Bottle - $ 42

This wine reflects the unique style and flavour of Coonawarra Riesling. A beautifully balanced wine, still showing
fresh flavours and refined crisp acid balance. Coonawarra Riesling is an unsung hero and this fresh, zippy vintage
shows how delicious Riesling can be.

BOO'S KITCHEN
Wine List & Tasting Notes
While retaining our favorite Barossa Valley wines from the St Halletts and Grant Burge we have introduced my
husbands favorite wines from Tatachilla. Established in 1903, Tatachilla is a McLaren Vale stalwart, producing wines
of distinction.

Red Wines
Grant Burge Barossa Shiraz –

Glass - 9 / Bottle - $ 38

Deep ruby red in colour, the Benchmark Shiraz immediately impresses with aromas of ripe plum, dark chocolate
and red berry fruit which is all supported by hints of vanilla and spice. The palate is full silky with rich layers of
black fruit, blackberry and subtle black pepper notes

St Halletts Gamekeepers Barossa Shiraz –

Glass - $ 10 / Bottle - $ 42

St Hallett and Shiraz goes hand in hand when you start talking about the Barossa. The Gamekeeper's Shiraz displays
lifted and pretty notes of lively purple fruit characters with a delicate hint of violets. Pure red fruits dominate on the
palate, with lifted spices of cinnamon.

Tatachilla ‘Burnt Souls’ McLaren Vale Shiraz

– Bottle - $ 48

The Vale range, fittingly tells stories of the coastal wine region: rain drops on the tide at the end of a winters day; the
pale “moons” rising on Maslin Beach; and the red dirt burnt deep into the souls of those who call the Vale home.
Using traditional open fermenters with hand plunging has resulted in this classic regional style with ripe blackberry
fruit character enhanced by a touch of toasty oak. A textbook example of McLaren Vale Shiraz.

Grant Burge Barossa Cabernet Sauvignon –

Glass - $ 9 / Bottle - $ 38

Punching well above its weight, this Benchmark Cabernet is a testament to the strength of the fruit resource
available to the Grant Burge team. Dark red with a classic blackcurrant and raspberry with mint and spice notes,
rounded texture, supple tannins and savoury oak.

Tatachilla ‘Drops on Tide’ McLaren Vale Cabernet Sauvignon –

Bottle - $ 48

Tatachilla’s Home collection is created using fruit solely from McLaren Vale fittingly telling stories of the coastal
wine region: rain drops on the tide at the end of a winters day and the pale “moons” rising on Maslin Beach. This is a
smooth and velvety Cabernet bursting with fruit flavours; cassis, mint and spice. Smooth rolling palate of blackberry
and soft textural tannin.

Red Hill Estate Cool Climate Pinot Noir –

Bottle - $ 45

Although Australia is known for its darker wines, it is starting to produce high- quality Pinot Noir in its cooler
regions with some consistency. This cool climate classic Mornington Peninsula Pinot Noir shows the familiar
perfume and elegance with flavours of liqueur cherries, spice, silky tannins and a hint of oak.

Amberlety Western Australian Merlot –

Bottle - 38

Grown under the warm Western Australian sun and cooled by local sea breezes, the Amberley vineyards produce
fruit with vibrant, attractive fruit flavours expressed through their wines. This Merlot has rich, ripe plums and juicy
raspberry flavours, supported by firm tannins.

